A pilot study applying digital radiography for estimating ratio of supported single-root surface area.
The prognosis of a tooth with periodontitis is affected by the amount of supporting bone. A key factor in retaining a tooth is the ratio of supported root surface. Currently, root surfaces cannot be accurately measured using conventional dental radiographs, which only measure the length of bone support on proximal surfaces. Eight extracted, single-rooted teeth were 3-dimensionally digitized using a contact technique for true surface area measurements. Root length, projection area, and pixel values were then measured on digital radiographs. The accuracy of the ratio estimation of supported surface area from linear, area, and pixel values was calculated and compared. The mean error from linear estimation was 7.9%; the mean error from area estimation was 1.0%; and the mean error from pixel value estimation was 1.3%. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant differences in all estimations while Scheffé's analysis further revealed significant differences only in the linear estimation. A three-dimensional digitizing device could be used as a non-destructive method of measuring root surface area. The ratio of supported single-root surface area could be estimated with high accuracy from the projected area data acquired on the digital dental radiographs. The thickness data as reflected from the pixel values in the digital images did not improve the estimation accuracy. Estimations using only length data yielded significantly less accuracy. Digital dental x-ray images provide the potential for estimating the ratio of supported root surface efficiently.